PTO November 10

Attendance
Ann Barry
Lisa Lesniak
Barb Hoyt
Judy Bagly
Robbyn Fernandez
Allison Ferrand
Suzanne Lee
Fran Gonis

. Jocelyn gill
Opinion on extended day or longer year?
Bruce Messinger asks for opinion.
Parent of an Elementary Schooler has the following questions Development
south of table Mesa and north east boulder recreation, Can Manhattan
handle the volume and the traffic patterns?
Robbyn will handle the email.
Not a title one school to receive 10 percent of funding.
Should that policy change.
District wide school improvement plan.
Are there disconnects?
Looked at sap and audit.
Checking district plan
Principal report
The Community Foundations
New trends report
Morgan Rogers told the district how Boulder has changed.
Property has skyrocketed
Property has sky rocketed. Boulder valley has the same as the national
average.

Family Resource schools community center a charity that helps families in
need.
Manhattan is hosting the charity office.
Funded by 1A money for eye glasses,
Full time case manager and a full time therapist.
Linking people with community services
Clearing house for all the charities.
Proposition 103 did not pass
4 to 8 million less
Cuts for next school year
Manhattan is in a sweet spot, don't have the highest need.
The district is happy with the work that Manhattan is doing.
Book Fair
Grossed 2,000
One book Manhattan is coming.
Considering what the moon saw, Laura resau from Fort Collins Won national
awards, for kids age 10 to 14.
Book is about a child who has Mexican heritage with a grandmother who is a
healer.
Treasurer report
Conference expenses were the only bills
Magic Phoenix
17,809
Why limit it to one month?
Will send out monthly reminders.
Donate button on web site. 2.8 percent
80 families donating 10 ear mark.
1OOO from community foundation
Payback book should come back to PTO
Secretary
Rumba island grill November 14
20percent goes back to Manhattan
Calendar with air work

DPC Judy Bagley
Bvsd board members came
Great quality
Round robin question and answers from each school Transitional CSAPs Be
on the agenda each month.
Giving tree with a phoenix giving tree
Available for art fest and band concert
Rise award December 14
Can the PTO supply food, bagels, coffee and juice?
Mimi muffins and croissants
Volunteers
8 30 to 9 30am
Fran, Lisa, Suzanne
Put in for a line item for budget
Robbyns budget
School store
Decided not to sell only selling nut free products Deposits were 700 dollars.
1400 dollars sold since the beginning of school
Box tops 130 total dollars
Science garden
Party Tuesday 8am November 15
Compost
Come with pitch fork
Heidi is leaving
Leave of absentee

